SECTION 5.3

ROAD SPIKES – One way access spikes
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The Blade Runner one way access spikes
BRS1000 and BRS500 consist of either a
1000mm or 500mm heavy duty steel module
and steel end caps.
Each module has independently retracting teeth.
When a vehicle approaches from the correct
direction the teeth simply retract, allowing the
vehicle to pass freely.
When approached from an unauthorised direction,
the teeth lock up denying access and risking almost
certain tyre damage.
Key features of the Blade Runner one way access spikes
include a highly visible lime green powder coat ﬁnish
and an ultra low proﬁle construction to ensure adequate
vehicle clearance.
The Blade Runner has been designed to provide a soft
approach for vehicles due to its low ramp angle and
reduced height. These same features also eliminate
much of the noise commonly associated with older
style products.
Up to 8 ﬁxing points per metre (4 per 500mm module),
heavy steel construction, steel end caps and revolutionary
new spring design ensure a long service life with low
maintenance.

Value features:

175mm

LENGTH
1000mm

Extremely strong construction, 6mm top plate.
High visibility lime green ﬁnish.
Deters access from unauthorised direction.
All teeth operate independently of each other.
Low proﬁle design ensures legal vehicle clearance.
Soft approach due to low ramp angle.
Comes complete with all ﬁxings.
Available in 1000 and 500mm lengths.

WIDTH
380mm

50mm

95mm

BRS1000 BLADE RUNNER ROAD SPIKES

Speciﬁcations:
Description:

One way access spikes.

Finish:

Lime green powder coat.

Top skin:

6mm ﬂoor plate.

BLADE RUNNER

Length:

1000mm or 500mm.

– Awareness sign kit

Width:

380mm.

Height:

Teeth up 95mm.
Teeth retracted 50mm.

Weight
(approx.):

13kgs per ½ metre.
26kgs per metre / Ends 5kg per pair.

Fixings:

8 per metre (supplied).
4 per ½ metre (supplied).

The Blade Runner awareness sign kit is designed
to give advance warning of the presence of one
way road spikes.
Each kit comprises one galvanised sign post 2.5
metres high with surface mount base plate,
one warning sign, one no-entry sign, four sign post
brackets and one post cap.

PLEASE NOTE

PART No.
BRS1000
BRS500
BRSE
BRSKIT

DESCRIPTION
Blade Runner 1000mm module
Blade Runner 500mm module
Blade Runner end caps (pair)
Blade Runner warning sign kit

VEHICLE & PARKING

Always check with your local authority or controlling body to ensure
one way access spikes are allowable in your situation (this is the end
user’s responsibility).
Blade Runner one way access spikes MUST always be installed with an
awareness sign kit (P/N BRSKIT). One way access spikes should always
be placed clear of intersections and curved roadways. Failure to heed these
warnings will void all warranties.

Copyright © 2010 Barrier Group Pty. Ltd.

LEGEND
AUSTRALIAN CONTENT
This product has been designed, developed and is either completely or substantially manufactured
in Australia. (The minimum Australian content is between 50 and 100%).

NEW AND UNIQUE
This is a new and unique product. It has either been designed, developed and manufactured by the
Barrier Group Pty. Ltd. or it is being seen here for the ﬁrst time.

100% RECYCLABLE
This product is manufactured from virgin grade raw materials and is 100% recyclable using existing,
readily available recycling technology and services.
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RECYCLED MATERIALS
This product has been manufactured from either a combination of recycled materials and virgin
grade materials or entirely from recycled materials.

HOT DIP GALVANISED
This product has been hot dip galvanised prior to any surface coatings being applied. Hot dip
galvanised offers vastly improved corrosion protection and extended life in harsh environments.

FIXINGS INCLUDED
This product comes complete with all the necessary ﬁxings to complete the standard installation.
When comparing competitors prices against our own, always ensure they have included the ﬁxings
with the product (excludes gravel spikes).

5 YEAR WARRANTY
This product carries a 5 year limited warranty against structural failure due to faulty materials or
workmanship in our manufactured products, OR structural failure and major fading due to
U.V. degradation in our injection moulded products.
(For full conditions visit www.barriergroup.com.au).

WARNING
© Barrier Group Pty. Ltd. takes the protection of its intellectual property (IP) seriously and will not hesitate to pursue legal
action against any individual, group or organization attempting to steal, copy or duplicate any of its proprietary designs OR
anyone who imports, sells or distributes illegal copies or duplicates of its proprietary designs.
IT’S AGAINST THE LAW – AVOID THE PAIN!

